Revox Invisible Speaker (INV)

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
INV 20 slim
INV 20 slim carbon

Particularly narrow panel loudspeakers for invisible integration in dry construction, solid construction, walls and ceilings. Flat radiation characteristics. The loudspeaker is particularly powerful thanks to the special polymer membrane. Due to the particularly low installation depth
of only 26 mm, the Invisible Speaker fits into almost any wall / ceiling. Optimal even when space is very limited. Carbon version: Thanks to the
special carbon membrane, the loudspeaker is particularly suitable for outdoor use and also under special temperature conditions (-20 degrees /
+ 80 degrees Celsius) and temperature fluctuations.

TECHNISCHE DATEN
INV 20 slim

INV 20 slim carbon

Order Number

1.084.669.00

1.084.662.00

Dimensions L x W x D (mm)

400 x 300 x 33

400 x 300 x 33

Min. installation depth (mm)

26

26

Weight (kg)

0,9

0,85

Capacity (Watt)

20

20

Impedance (Ohm)

8

8

Sensitivity

85 dB/1W/1m

87 dB/1W/1m

Frequency range

120 Hz - 23 kHz

120 Hz - 23 kHz

Suitable for outdoors

X

✔

INV 20 slim

INV 20 slim carbon

X

X

Installation frame available
Sprue housing available
Installation bracket for plasterboard
surface
1K PU special adhesive
Passive protection circuit

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Note: Coatings affect the efficiency. The Invisible Speakers must be equipped with an analogue (passive protective circuit) or DSP-based high-pass filter 24dB /
120 Hz in the signal path prior to commissioning. The installation instructions are to be taken into account for standard installations. Special fixtures after consultation with support.
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